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Abstract. The results of morphological analyses of the urban structures
more and more attract attention with the aim of understanding the processes
and laws of transformation of the city fabric. Comparison of the case studies
representing different regional cultures gives reasons to presume the presence
of global trends as well as local features. Their dialectical contradictions lead
to a unique urban form very often. Thus, recent global conversion caused very
similar urban problems as well as methods for their solution characteristic to
the whole world. Popularization rate of the past is comparable to the speed of
propagation of a certain fashion lifestyle. As the result - reversal of thinking
to find local uniqueness of each settlement and this tendency again step by
step became global. From other side universal morphological conceptual
apparatus built on factual analysis allows to trace the objective process of
urban transformation and to give some forecasts concerning changes in their
structure. Assumptions must be considered with the adjustment for the modern
scale. Never the less contemporary cities - Krasnoyarsk, Irkutsk demonstrate
building and fabric adaptation, redevelopment, additive processes, contrast with
transformative processes, agricultural residual (areas of town dachas in Russian
urban tradition), augmentative redevelopment, different scales of changes of
use, loft-cycle (second, re- use) development, street markets concretion, other,
characteristic not only for the historic heritage areas but for the modern city as
well. Russian cities in our days demonstrate urban-rural fringe development somewhat even similar to “cocktail-belts” but with the local eclectic Siberian
architecture.
Keywords: urban structures, global and local reasons for the city
transformation, morphological gaps

Introduction

science, as a rule, architectural objects,
established urban ensembles and historical
cities of a certain stage of development are
studied, but applied research and practical
urban planning deals with functional zones,
structure and infrastructure of populated areas.
The gap within the research approaches could
be filled out with the urban morphological
methodology.

Since the middle of the ХХ century in the
world professional consciousness a firm
position on the value of each historical stage
in the development of cities and settlements,
preservation of special peculiarity of each
of them has been formed. Methodologies,
methods of research and conservation of cultural
monuments have been formed. However,
urban areas of different scale as objects of
cultural history, actively functioning with all
the complexity of the problems, are mainly
subjects of scientific discussions. In historical

Methodology
Since the middle of the ХIХ century to the
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present time humanity has four times changed
the concept of its environment under the
pressure of global crises of technological
epochs. The city has passed through medieval,
industrial, post-industrial stages of development
cpf" d{" fgÝpkvkqp" qh" c" pwodgt" qh" tgugctejgtu"
“is being immersed into “post-carbon “ stage.
Kp"gcej"qh"vjg"gtcu"c"urgekÝe"kocig."uvtwevwtg"
of towns and cities, rules of design are being
developed. These arguments contain at least
three ideas about the development of populated
ugvvngogpvu"cpf"cp"wtdcp"kfgc."eqpÝtogf"d{"c"
pwodgt"qh"uvwfkgu0"Vjg{"ctg"cnuq"eqpÝtogf"d{"
new large-scale urban projects implemented
cv" vjg" gpf" qh" vjg" ZZ" /" dgikppkpi" qh" vjg" ZZK"
egpvwt{0"Yg"ogcp"eqpÞkev/htgg"eqgzkuvgpeg"kp"c"
single urban space of phenomena and systems
that are considered incompatible - sort of
“parallel”:
- overcoming spatial segregation and
restructuring of the modern city in connection
with the formation of marginal gaps in the
process of replacing industrial, energy,
information technologies, as well as territories
with the incomprehensible morphology for the
urban designers and planners;
- the inevitable tendency of combining
global and regional beginnings of the modern
city, while preserving its cultural identity;
- restoration of aboriginal eco-systems
through the functioning of the city and
unexhaustion of natural resources (combination
of territorial spaces of cultures and biotypes).
The latter process requires the development of
a fundamentally new view of the regulations
of eco-oriented urban renewal, not based on
the principle of cost-effective approach to
engineering and building complex, but on the
contrary, some “spare” abundance, ensuring the
vital activity of biological species, especially
in the case of anthropogenic crises.
Cultural identity as a social-planning
problem has sounded particularly urgent in
relation to global phenomena and processes in
economics, information technology, an increase
in the population mobility, introduction of
“the international architectural style” of highrise construction, universalization of the socalled “central business districts” instead of
the classical understanding of the city centre.
Leaching of regional traditions, way of life,
architectural styles, etc. is taking place.

At the same time residential environment
of the old town is commonly viewed as a
community of integrated “natural areas”. A
“natural area” - is a concept associated with
perception of the residence, visual certainty
and perceptibility, a special architectural
image, connectivity of the territory with any
phenomena, traditions, history of the place.
They are also looked at as established resident
communities, or the communities that are
being established, that is, with the feelings
dcugf"qp"c"urgekÝe"swcnkv{."kvu"dqtfgtu."yjkej"
are regulated by neither the city administration
nor the documents of the layout.
Understanding
the
above-mentioned
processes of city development leads to an
understanding of the morphological diversity
of urban form. As it has been proved in the
studies of urban morphology, each of the unique
htciogpvu" qh" vjg" ekv{" eqwnf" dg" kfgpvkÝgf" cu" c"
urgekÝe"ncpfuecrg"wpkv"ykvj"c"wpkswg"jkuvqt{"qh"
formation, but close and in interrelation with
other morphological units of the city (Conzen,
3;8;+0" Yjcv." kp" igpgtcn." ecp" ngcf" vq" c" oqtg"
accurate formulation of urban development
uvtcvgikgu" cpf" qpÞkev/htgg" rtgugtxcvkqp" cpf"
development of the uniqueness of each of
the landscape unit. The following is no doubt
a productive urban morphological concept
that can serve to overcome the segregation
of the city - if the concept of fringe belts
*Eqp¦gp."3;82="Yjkvgjcpf"3;89."3;96."3;::="
Dctmg.3;98."3;;2="⁄pn¯"V0."4235."qvjgt+

Measurement and analysis
Wtdcp"kfgcu"kp"vjg"ncvg"ZKZ"Î"gctn{"52/kgu"qh"
the XX century in many countries were aimed
cv"Ýpfkpi"qrvkocn"fgukip"uqnwvkqpu"hqt"ekvkgu."vq"
overcome the crisis of chaotic development and
degradation of territories in connection with
the emergence and development of industrial
production. One of the greatest challenges
in this regard was the problem of industrial
and residential slum areas, mostly located
on the outskirts of the city. Three tendencies
qh" uekgpvkÝe/vjgqtgvkecn" wtdcp" rncppkpi"
urtcpi" kpvq" dgkpi0" Vjg" Ýtuv" ycu" vjg" ugctej"
for concepts of a “new city”, unburdened
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d{" vjg" octikpcn" unwou0" " Kv" ycu" cuuwogf" vjcv"
octikpu"ujqwnf"ectt{"c"pgy"hgcvwtg"Î"c"uoqqvj"
transition to rural or natural areas. The second
tendency consisted in the urban morphological
studies based on historical analysis of urban
development depending on their physiographic
features. The third direction included natural
and Earth sciences, exploring the city. Our
cko"ku"vq"eqpukfgt"vjg"tguwnvu"qh"vjg"kpÞwgpeg"
of global concepts of development of cities
and urban processes that has swept into the
world and local factors on the formation of
unique characteristics of Russian cities, based
on the above research areas and morphological
encuukÝecvkqp"qh"vjg"vgttkvqtkgu0
Ukdgtkcp"ekvkgu"cv"vjg"vkog"qh"fgukip"qh"vjg"Ýtuv"
ocuvgt"rncpu"qh"vjg"Uqxkgv"rgtkqf"kp"vjg"ncvg"52/
ies of the XX century included residential areas
attached to industrial enterprises, workingclass suburbs, suburban areas for recreational
and economic purposes, etc., like any other
city in the world. Russian historical research
highlighted four periods in the history of the
origin and development of Siberian cities. The
Ýtuv" uvcig" ku" eqpukfgtgf" vq" dg" vjg" hqwpfcvkqp"
and construction of “ostrog” settlements,
carrying out defensive functions in the East
of the Russian Empire, with the progress of
Russian explorers in the depths of Siberia
kp" vjg" ZXKK" Î" vjg" Ýtuv" swctvgt" qh" vjg" ZXKKK"
egpvwtkgu0"Vjg"ugeqpf"uvcig"eqxgtu"3947/3:;4"
from the time of transformation of cities into
centers of trade, gold mining, the fur trade and
the establishment of their close relationships
with the Moscow (Siberian) tract. The third
period covers the construction process of the
industries and railroad and its impact on urban
itqyvj"kp"vjg";2/kgu"qh"vjg""ZKZ"egpvwt{"wpvkn"
3;390"Cpf"Ýpcnn{."vjgtg"ku"vjg"hqwtvj"uvcig"/"vjg"
Soviet period.
Krasnoyarsk was founded as a military
ugvvngogpv"qh"vjg"Ýtuv"rjcug"qh"vjg"fgxgnqrogpv"
qh" Ukdgtkc" kp" 384:0" Vjg" ugeqpf" hqewu" qh"
ugvvngogpv" ycu" vjg" Dc¦ckmjc" xknncig" Î" c"
modern part of the south - western district,
and the third area after the city had lost its
military importance was named the village
of Pokrovskaya on the Karaulnaya Hill. The
importance of the Karaulnaya Hill as the focus
of landscape relations was recognized from
the very beginning of the city’s foundation as

a viewing point, a reference point, observation
post and the architectonic construction of the
“body” of the mountain crowned by its chapel.
The Krasnoyarsk ostrog settlement was located
qp"vjg"urkv"qh"vjg"5tf"Þcv"cdqxg"xcnng{"dqvvqo"
vgttceg"""cv"vjg"eqpÞwgpeg"qh"vjg"ockp"tkxgt"Î"
the Yenisei and its tributary, the “home» river
Kacha. The orientation of the West-East cape
arrow and almost parallel direction of the
[gpkugk" cpf" Mcejc" dgfu" fgÝpgf" vjg" pcvwtcn"
shape of Krasnoyarsk streets in the type of
a lattice, close to “the grid”. The city was
restricted by an ostrog wall and the channels of
vyq" tkxgtu" *jcf" ctvkÝekcn1rj{ukecn" cpf" pcvwtcn"
borders), and in the West it was protected only
d{" vjg" quvtqi" ycnn" *ctvkÝekcn1rj{ukecn" dqtfgt+0"
Cv" vjg" gpf" qh" ZXKK" egpvwt{" vyq" ftcocvke"
moments in the development of the city were
Ýzgf." dqvj" gxgpvu" dgkpi" cuuqekcvgf" ykvj" vjg"
inclusion of western outlying areas in the plan
of the city and review of the status of its borders.
Vjg" Ýtuv" ycu" cuuqekcvgf" ykvj" vjg" oqxgogpv"
of sales outlet rows from Starobazarnaya on
to Novobazarnaya Square (later Sobornaya).
Novobazarnaya Square (located on the site of
modern Revolution Square) was formed on
the western side of the city and, in the opinion
of the citizens of that time, was not attractive
since it was situated on the far “edge” of the
city. New outlet rows were larger, taller and
took more space, so the townspeople found
them cold, uncomfortable and unattractive.
Kv" vqqm" urgekcn" ogcuwtgu" hqt" vjg" tgugvvngogpv"
of merchants to the new trading areas and
attraction of new developers to this part of the
city. The second episode was associated with
the establishment of the municipal garden
to the South of Sobornaya Square. Later,
Sobornaya Square and the city garden formed
a broad strip of vacant space that separated
the previously established city from the new
development and protected the area against
vjg" urtgcf" qh" rqvgpvkcn" Ýtgu." vjg" ockp" fcpigt"
qh" Ukdgtkcp" ekvkgu" kp" vjg" K " egpvwt{0" Qp" vjg"
other side, the territory became a transitional
buffer element from high density buildings of
the “old” city to the new architectural scale of
Uqdqtpc{c"Uswctg."yjgtg"kp"3:67"Î"3:83""vjg""
main Orthodox Church of Krasnoyarsk and
the Yenisei province the Nativity Cathedral
by K. Ton was erected. The Bishop’s house
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Figure 1.
Scheme of the fringes of Krasnoyarsk

Replacement of wooden low-rise buildings
occurred mainly in the period after 1917. New
larger buildings were very different from the
architecture of the eastern side of the old city.
The western marginal area of the beginning of
vjg" K " egpvwt{" vq" vjg" rtgugpv" vkog" mggru" c"
separating function between the city quarters
of the historic centre of different architecture
and scale of neighborhoods. Not by chance
there existed ideas in some projects of the late
twentieth century to unite the garden, the square,
Surikov’s Square, located further to the north
and the garden of the merchant Yudin in Kacha
in Krasnorayska, a single element of water and
itggp" fkcogvgt" *ctejkvgev" X0" K0" Mtwujnkpum{k+0"
Governor A. P. Stepanov protested against the
anticipated new construction on the slopes and
kp" vjg" Þqqfrnckpu" qh" vjg" Mcejc" cpf" [gpkugk"
rivers, formally proposed in the master plan of
3:49." dgnkgxkpi" vjcv" qpg" ujqwnf" pqv" rtqxqmg"
Þqqfkpi" qh" dwknfkpiu." cpf" ncpfunkfgu" qh" vjg"

and Seminary building overlooked the
square. The western edge of the end of the
KKK" egpvwt{" jcu" tgvckpgf" kvu" eqorqukvkqp/
separating function to the present time. First,
because the eastern part of the historic center
has smaller size of neighborhoods in the city
plan; it is in this part of the city where coronary
intersections have been preserved; secondly,
the eastern and western parts are very different
in scale, density and style of facades. During
the construction of the railway, and as a
result of the active construction of the city,
the old wooden fund started to be quickly
replaced in the “old” city territory, stone
dwknfkpiu"wr"vq"hqwt"Þqqtu"ygtg"dgkpi"gtgevgf"
of representatives of all architectural styles
qh" vjg" ncvg" K " cpf" vjg" gctn{" ZZ" egpvwtkgu0"
Development was conducted mainly in the
eastern direction from the city garden and
Sobornaya Square, while to the west stone
buildings appeared only in separate quarters.
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former recreational borderland area loses its
importance. To date, the mountain has been
exposed to the onslaught of various utility
companies, garages, clinging to its base on
vjg" yguv" ukfg0" Kp" ocuvgt" rncpu" qh" 3;58." 3;6:."
3;95" cpf" 3;;8" rtqrqucnu" ygtg" ocfg" hqt"
the reconstruction and rehabilitation mode
recreational areas. The valley of the “home”
river is gradually changing, multifunctional
public buildings of citywide importance are
appearing, small parks connect the old town
and the former district of Pokrovskaya village.
Kv"ecp"dg"ctiwgf"vjcv"vjg"Pqtvjgtp"dqtfgtncpf"
of the historical territory of Krasnoyarsk is
gradually changing its structure, returning
back to its original importance, but with a new
architectural quality - to become a linear public
recreational center of the city in the valley
of Kacha, at the foot of the Karaulnaya Hill
between the historic city and the new northern
regions.
Krasnoyarsk was founded and developed
in sharply contrasting geographical conditions
and the form of the city plan followed
them. Marginal areas, their contours, also

banks. Perhaps, this is why until the early
twentieth century, the valley of the Kacha on
the northern fringe of the city with suburban
villas, remained a beautiful area and favorite
rest place of citizens.
The railroad passed at the foot of
Nikolaevskaya Hill on the western outskirts
qh" vjg" vgttkvqt{" qh" vjg" ncvg" KZ" egpvwt{." d{"
softly rounding Afontovo Hill, cutting a steep
slope from the city. Railway repair workshops,
warehouses and goods yard were implemented
in residential development. As a result, on the
western margin a multifunctional area with
c" jkij" fgpukv{" ycu" fgxgnqrgf0" Kp" vjg" ekv{" vjg"
railway line became a formidable anthropogenic
transport-industrial boundary. Karaulnaya hill
and the Kacha river became natural barriers for
the city development in the North. At the time
qh" fgukipkpi" c" pgy" ocuvgt" rncp" qh" 3;58" vjg"
valley of Kacha had been built by inexpressive
buildings of a mixed use: individual residential
development, warehouses, workshops, small
industries, municipal areas, industrial bases,
etc., Pokrovskaya village to the north of the
chapel became one of the areas of the city. The

Figure 2.
Old blocks of Krasnoyarsk.
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Figure 3.
Scheme of the old Irkutsk

followed the pattern of the landscape, being
preserved in the modern structure of the city,
but now as internal morphological units,
separating the historic center and other areas
of the city. Former marginal areas of the old
town have changed or are in the process of
planning structure change, but retained their
importance of buffer areas (with a dual nature:
a transitional importance and a separating

character) between the development and
natural components, between the residential
and industrial development and between the
development of different architectural quality.
Vjg" pgctguv" ekv{" vq" Mtcupq{ctum" /" Ktmwvum"
can be considered as a contrast example of the
hqtocvkqp"qh"vjg"ekv{."wpfgt"vjg"kpÞwgpeg"qh"c"
single global forces and technologies.
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Ktmwvum" quvtqi" *hqwpfgf" kp" 3883+" kp" 38:4"
became the center of an independent province
*xqgxqfuvxq+." yjkej" kp" 38:8" tgegkxgf" vjg"
ekv{" uvcvwu0" Kv" ku" qh" kpvgtguv" vq" pqvg" vjcv" gxgp"
in the 50-70ies of the XX century during
a period of intense industrial construction
Ktmwvum" ycu" vjg" qpn{" ekv{" kp" Ukdgtkc." kp" vjg"
borders of which there were no large industrial
gpvgtrtkugu" cpf" cv" vjg" dgikppkpi" qh" vjg" ZXKKK"
century consisted of “small” and “large”
cities. A “small” town was a wooden jail on
the territory of which were concentrated an
administrative building and the home of the
Xqgxqfc." vjgp" vjg" Iqxgtpqt" cpf" qhÝekcnu0"
Kv" ycu" pqv" qpn{" vjg" cfokpkuvtcvkxg" egpvgt" qh"
the city, but also of the extensive province.
The ostrog was rebuilt and expanded twice
kp" 388;" cpf" 38;5." ycu" eqpxgpkgpvn{" nqecvgf"
on the crossroads of trade and colonization
routes. So very quickly there appeared a”big”
ekv{" Î" rqucf" Î" c" octikpcn" vgttkvqt{" qh" Ktmwvum"
of the period, which was gradually inhabited
by alien people, mainly by the people from the
Russian North. The posad gradually embraced
a “small” city, expanding in three directions to
the South and South-East of the Angara. The
economic life of the province concentrated
here. During this period of construction, the
nqy" Þqqfrnckp" ctgc" etquugf" d{" nqiu" cpf" fgcf"
channels of the Angara tributaries was being
developed without administrative and planning
regulation. Decisions as to where, what and

how to build were made only by homeowners,
for reasons of personal expediency. The areas
pqv"nkcdng"vq"Þqqfkpi"ygtg"ejqugp."vjgtg"ygtg"
no streets, and the south window location
was the only rule of construction orientation.
Perhaps, construction was affected by the
ogvjqf." cfqrvgf" kp" vjg" Twuukcp" Pqtvj" Î" vjg"
picturesque chaos of the houses actually
prevented the building from through blowing
in cold winter. Later, formed by driveways,
streets actually repeated the outlines of the
coastlines of the Angara and Ushakovka. For
example, there was an unsuccessful attempt
to straighten Basmanskaya Street (now
Sverdlova) in the process of development
regulation, but it presumably ran around the
edge of the log formed by a creek of one of
the tributaries of the Angara - Gryaznushki.
Disproportionate picturesque web of streets
qh" vjg" octikpcn" ctgc" qh" Ktmwvum" qh" vjg" ZXKKK"
century in a generalized form has survived to
the present time till the Street of Karl Marx, has
become the compositional planning “frame”
in the oldest part of the historical centre of
vjg" ekv{0" Fghgpukxg" hqtvkÝecvkqpu" Î" ÐrqnkucfuÑ"
*ctvkÝekcn1rj{ukecn"dqtfgt+"gtgevgf"kp"3948"*kp"
modern Karl Marx Street), became a border of
the fringe area (of a “big” city). Behind these
borders the barracks of the local garrison, named
“soldier’s grid” were located and once again
unplanned development appeared. An active

Figure 4
Block 21. Irkutsk. Plan
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gzvgpv0" Kp" 3:;;" c" pgy" crrtqxgf" ocuvgt" rncp"
qh" Ktmwvum" ngicnk¦gf" vjku" ukvwcvkqp0" Ceeqtfkpi"
to the master plan of 1792 all industrial
enterprises, factories, plants, slaughterhouses
were supposed to be positioned downstream
of the Angara river in the Znamenskii suburb,
tgukfgpvkcn"ctgc"Î"qp"Þcv"ctgc"vknn"vjg"Lgtwucngo"
Oqwpvckp0" Uq" hqt" vjg" Ýtuv" vkog" kp" vjg" jkuvqt{"
qh"Ktmwvum"c"uqtv"qh"hwpevkqpcn"¦qpkpi"ykvj"vjg"
allocation of industrial economic fringe was
held. This vast territory of “brick sheds” has
been preserved to the present day on the banks
qh"vjg"Cpictc"tkxgt"cv"vjg"hqqv"qh"vjg"Lgtwucngo"
Oqwpvckpu0"Kp"vjg"chvgtocvj"qh"vjg"Ýtg."dgecwug"
of the shortage of housing, the construction
of two and more residential houses on a plot
of one estate became conventional; housing
fgpukv{" kpetgcugf" ukipkÝecpvn{0" Kp" vjg" gctn{"
XX century, this density did not allow new
mass construction in the old town. According
to N. Bubis the most important factor that
cnnqygf" Ktmwvum" vq" ockpvckp" wpkhqto" kpvgitkv{"
of the historic central part was the split of
rnqvu" qp" vjg" qwvumktvu." ewvvkpi" qhh" ukipkÝecpv"

growth of the city occurred after the formation
qh"vjg"Ktmwvum"rtqxkpeg"kp"39860"Vjgtg"ycu"cp"
increase in areas of the city due to the growth
of the next ring of marginal territories and the
main direction of development of the city to the
south-east towards the Krestovozdvizhenskaya
Oqwpvckp" ycu" dgkpi" fgvgtokpgf0" Kp" vjg" Ýtuv"
master plan, adopted in 1792, attempts were
made to straighten the pattern of streets, to
order their width; a regular design of new
neighborhoods was considered. But it turned
out to be impossible to resolve the discrepancy
between the axes to the “palisade” city and
vjg" pgy" qpg0" Oqtgqxgt." yjgp" hqtvkÝecvkqpu"
were dismantled, a complete mismatch of the
alignments of streets in the old city and outlying
blocks was revealed. Attempts to reschedule
the “big” city in the regular one failed even
chvgt"vjg"Ýtg"qh"3:9;."yjgp"cnoquv"vjg"yjqng"
of its development with few exceptions had
rgtkujgf"kp"vjg"Ýtg0"Vjg"ekv{"ycu"xgt{"swkemn{"
rebuilt within the boundaries of the previously
guvcdnkujgf" dnqemu0" Kv" dgecog" rquukdng" qpn{"
to unscramble the size of the streets to some

Figure 5.
Block 21. Irkutsk.
Images http://www.i-irk.com/gallery/foto_irkutska_130_kvartal/ Photo A. B. Belik
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Ktmwvum." " " nctig" ekvkgu" qh" Ukdgtkc" kp" vjg" rgtkqf"
up to the beginning of the XX century, their
role has become apparent in the formation
of the city spatial composition; dependence
of the planning pattern both of the city
and its outlying territories on geographical
conditions, changing administrative status,
industrial development in each new period of
development. Towns and cities consistently
use or adapt to natural boundaries and
dcttkgtu" qt" pgy" ctvkÝekcn1rj{ukecn" dqwpfctkgu"
are built. After the cities lose their defensive
importance, industrial, engineering, transport
structures and their combinations serve as
barriers comparable to the scale of the city
and the level of construction technologies.
Fringe areas appear at the boundaries/ barriers
and gradually “surround” the city, being
transitional to the natural environment. Step
by step unique landscape units form within the
town fabric. The newly adopted master plans
contain drawings and building rules for new
neighborhoods (suburbs, regions), realized,
as a rule, close to design decisions; master
plans contain as well drawings and actions on
streamlining the current established outlying
territories, which are implemented, as a rule,
only partially.
The samples of the renovation of the valley
of the river Kacha at Krasnoyarsk and reetgcvkqp" qh" vjg" Dnqem" 43" cv" Ktmwum" eqwnf" dg"
eqpukfgtgf"cu"vjg"Þgzkdng"kpeqtrqtcvkqp"kpvq"vjg"
historic complicated and highly contradictory
dialectic territories between old and modern
understanding of the town environment. “New”
river valley keeps traditional functioning of the
inner fringe belt of Krasnoyarsk and modern
architectural form. Re-created Block 21 at
Ktmwvum"kp"jkuvqtkecn"hqto"iqv"c"pgy"wukpi0"Dqvj"
identify old towns in modern city life.

undeveloped areas and mixing of old and
new buildings. On the other hand, it is on the
qwvumktvu" qh" vjg" ncvg" ZKZ" egpvwt{" yjgtg" oquv"
old buildings, the most valuable architectural
hwpf" pqv" mknngf" kp" vjg" Ýtg" qh" 3:;;" jcxg" dggp""
eqpegpvtcvgf" pqy0" D{" vjg" gpf" qh" vjg" Ýtuv"
vjktf" qh" vjg" ZKZ" egpvwt{" vjg" ekv{" ÐitggvgfÑ"
on its way of development an insurmountable
barrier for development of construction
technologies
Krestovozdvizhenskaya
Mountain; that is why the last row of blocks,
located along the line of streets Podgornaya
Î" Iqtpc{c" Î" Mcpcxp{k" Rgtgwnqm" tgegkxgf" cp"
incomplete triangular shape. This planning
itkf."kp"uqogyjcv"oqfkÝgf"ocppgt."jcu"dggp"
preserved to the present time. According to
vjg"vguvkoqp{"qh"Ktmwvum"ejtqpkeng"kp"vjg"3:62/
ies the city “leapfrogged” the steep slope and
built the mountainous Ushakovo part as far as
Ctjktg{um{" Xknnc" *Fcejc+0" Kv" ujqwnf" dg" pqvgf"
vjcv"qpn{"d{"vjg"gpf"qh"vjg"ZKZ"egpvwt{."vjgtg"
had been some alignment of this part of the
city: having mastered the territory between the
Cpictc" cpf" vjg" Lgtwucngo" egogvgt{." Ktmwvum."
uvqrrgf"d{"c"fkhÝewnv"vgttckp."hqt"pgctn{"jcnh"c"
century slowed his development to the south.
Fringe areas have played a preservative role
kp" wtdcp" Ktmwvum" jkuvqt{<" guvcdnkujgf" kp" vjg"
ZXKK/ZXKKK"egpvwtkgu"cpf"tgcejkpi"ÐrcnkucfgÑ"
they have formed a vivid planning drawing
of the old town of the preplanned period; an
kpetgcugf"fgxgnqrogpv"fgpukv{"chvgt"vjg"Ýtg"jcu"
become the cause of preserving the integrity of
this part of the city; the “soldier’s grid” along
with the buffer zone, reaching the slopes of the
Lgtwucngo"oqwpvckpu"jcxg"dgeqog"vjg"qwvumktvu"
qh" vjg" vgttkvqt{" guvcdnkujgf" kp" vjg" XKKK/ZKZ"
egpvwtkgu0"Kv"ku"vjg"oquv"xcnwcdng"eqpuvtwevkqp."
pqv"chhgevgf"kp"vjg"Ýtg"qh"3:9;."cpf"cv"vjg"ucog"
time it is the most contrasting development due
to the introduction of new construction on cut
qhh" ctgcu0"C" rj{ukecn" dqwpfct{" Î" ÐrqnkucfÑ" Î"
oknkvct{"hqtvkÝecvkqpu"Î"jcu"hqtogf"vjg"oqfgtp"
K. Marx street, because due to a discrepancy
between the alignments of freely developed
outlying areas, transport links between the
“big” city and behind the polisad part is made
possible only by a transverse line of the former
nkpg"qh"hqtvkÝecvkqpu0"
When comparing the history of the
formation of fringe belts of Krasnoyarsk and

Conclusion
Taking into account historical knowledge
of the urban from development city must be
dwknv"qt"tguvqtgf"cu"cp"qpiqkpi"u{uvgo"Î"htqo"
central areas to the most remote communities.
There exists a method of establishing highly
eqpxgpvkqpcn"dqwpfctkgu"qh"pcvwtcn"ctgcu"Î"Ðc"
ugpug" qh" rncegÑ" qh" nqecn" tgukfgpvu." eqpÝtogf"
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qh" vjg" Kpuvkvwvg" qh" Dtkvkuj" igqitcrjgtu." 63."
3;89."445/55""
Yjkvgjcpf." L0Y0T0" ÒVjg" ejcpikpi" pcvwtg" qh"
the urban fringe: a time perspective’, in
Lqjpuqp."L0J0"*gf0+"Uwdwtdcp"itqyvj"*Ykng{."
Nqpfqp+."3;96."53/74
Yjkvgjcpf." L0Y0T0" ÒWtdcp" htkpig" dgnvu<"
development of an idea’, Planning
Rgturgevkxgu"5."3;::."69/7:
⁄pn¯." V0" ÒVjkpmkpi" cdqwv" wtdcp" htkpig" dgnvu<"
a Mediterranean perspective’ Urban
Oqtrjqnqi{0"Xqn0390"ヽ"3."4235."7/42

d{" vjg" vgttkvqt{" wug" ¦qpkpi" rncp0" Kp" fqoguvke"
practice of urban designing, plans at different
levels contain a number of documents
substantiating certain boundaries of functional
areas, structural parts of the settlement, land
allocation for roads, plans of surveying, red
lines of development, etc. Conventional
boundaries require the functional integrity of
the process, planned on the “circled” area, but
do not assume any connectivity of neighboring
territories or unplanned variability of the areas
highlighted in the project , and these factors
do not assist to the formation of the whole
wtdcp" gpxktqpogpv0" Kp" vjku" yc{" hwpevkqpcn."
composition, natural-anthropogenic and other
eqpÞkevu"qh"pgkijdqtkpi"ctgcu"ctg"nckf0"Tgugctej"
kp" vjg" Ýgnf" qh" wtdcp" oqtrjqnqi{" cnnqyu" vq"
explain the formation of spatial gaps, borders
of heterogeneous territories, and established
unique regional features of both historical
towns and certain districts of the city. On the
other hand, the growing factual study of cities
tgugctej" kp" fkhhgtgpv" eqwpvtkgu" eqpÝtou" vjg"
universality of the laws of urban development
and this could be used in modern projects of
renovation of cities.
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